TAKE AND MAKE: Rainbow Scratch Art Bookmarks

Ages 5-12
Step 1.
Gather your supplies.
Provided in your bag: a bookmark, a stylus, and a ribbon
From home: you will need a book, so you can use your new bookmark!
Step 2.
Think about what you want to draw on your bookmark: your name, a space sky, a flowery garden, stripes, polka dots, anything you like!
Step 3.
Using the stylus, scratch your scene into the bookmark. Keep in mind the hole goes at the top for your ribbon, so make sure you scratch your scene the right way up.
Step 4.
After you're done with the rainbow scratching, tie your ribbon through the hole at the top of the bookmark to give it even more color!
Step 5.
Pick a book and use your colorful bookmark!
Need help choosing a book? Check out our booklists with recommendations for everything from mysteries to humor at: ppld.org/kids/read/reading-lists

Check out our many KidsMAKE videos at: tinyurl.com/PPLDVirtualKidsMake
For printable instructions and more projects, visit: ppld.org/kids/create/whats-new